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This is the first issue of the AURUS Atelier catalogue dedicated  
to the new SUV from AURUS – the AURUS Komendant.

AURUS Atelier is a workshop where design takes on character  
and becomes the embodiment of your personal style.
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1. Body colour palette
When creating the first collection of body colours for AURUS Komendant,  
we were inspired by the diversity of Russia’s natural landscapes.

The palette includes both traditional AURUS colours and new shades:  
the deep copper “Copper Dusk”, the dark emerald “Deep Forest”.

In conjunction with the interior, body colours create unique combinations 
that only nature is capable of.



Latte Macchiato

Lustre White



Copper Dusk

Deep Forest



Pulsar Blue

Silver Lining



Graphite Trace

Universe Black

Black Copper



Karelian birch, poplar root, specially dressed premium leather,  
high-tech textiles - the AURUS Komendant interior collection  
uses Russian-made materials of highest value and quality.

2. Interior textures and colours



The collection includes smooth Nappa leather and Russian-made  
medium-grain Madras leather.

2.1. Leather



INTERIOR LEATHER

Karakum Dark Spice

Sand Storm Black

Seashell Cashmere Beige



INTERIOR LEATHER STEERING WHEEL LEATHER

Maroon Brown

Oatmeal

Black (Madras)

Black 



Nature is the best artist. The pattern of Russian finewood is unique,  
it never repeats, and it is always perfect.

When decorating the interior with polished veneer, we try to preserve  
the wood pattern in all its beauty.

2.2. Veneer



Dark Brown Ash, open pore

Silver Birch Burl, glossy varnish

Black Poplar, glossy varnish



The carpet which comes in several noble shades will become  
a small but important accent in the interior colour scheme.

2.3. Carpet



Maroon Brown

Black

Dark Spice



Combining different colours and types of leather, you can create  
a monochromatic or combined interior, as well as one designed in the same 
range, but with contrasting textures. Combining leather with light or dark veneer 
with a unique pattern, you turn the interior into an unparalleled piece  
of automotive design.

3. Material combinations



Seashell

Leather: Nappa, Seashell (main colour, edges); Nappa, Black (edges of removable mats, gear knob); Madras, Black (dashboard cover, top door lining). 
Steering wheel leather: Nappa, Black. Alcantara: 1176 Pannel (ceiling, pillars, seats, back cushions with Star embroidery, headrest cushions  
with AURUS embroidery); 9004 Pannel (removable mats). Veneer: Black Poplar, glossy varnish. Carpet: 4.5 mm, Black (floor, trunk),  
12 mm, Black (removable mats). Belts: Black



Cashmere Beige

Leather: Nappa, Cashmere Beige (main colour, edges); Nappa, Black (edges of removable mats, gear knob); Madras, Black (dashboard cover,  
top door lining). Steering wheel leather: Nappa, Black. Alcantara: 2975 Pannel (ceiling, pillars, seats, back cushions with Star embroidery, headrest 
cushions with AURUS embroidery); 9004 Pannel (removable mats). Veneer: Black Poplar, glossy varnish. Carpet: 4.5 mm, Black (floor, trunk),  
12 mm, Black (removable mats). Belts: Black.



Leather: Nappa, Karakum (main colour, edges); Nappa, Black (edges of removable mats, gear knob); Madras, Black (dashboard cover, top door lining). 
Steering wheel leather: Nappa, Black. Alcantara: 1889 Pannel (ceiling, pillars, cushion edges), 2283 Pannel (seats, back cushions with Star embroidery, 
headrest cushions with AURUS embroidery); 9004 Pannel (removable mats). Veneer: Black Poplar, glossy varnish. Carpet: 4.5 mm, Black (floor, trunk),  
12 mm, Black (removable mats). Belts: Black.

Karakum



Dark Spice

Leather: Nappa, Dark Spice (main colour, edges, ceiling handles); Nappa, Black (edges of removable mats, gear knob); Madras, Black (dashboard cover, 
top door lining). Steering wheel leather: Nappa, Black. Alcantara: 4979 Pannel (ceiling, pillars), 9503 Pannel (seats, back cushions with Star embroidery, 
headrest cushions with AURUS embroidery); 9004 Pannel (removable mats). Veneer: Black Poplar, glossy varnish. Carpet: 4.5 mm, Black (floor, trunk),  
12 mm, Black (removable mats). Belts: Black.



Black

Leather: Nappa, Black (main colour, edges, ceiling handles, edges of removable mats, gear knob); Madras, Black (dashboard cover, top door lining). 
Steering wheel leather: Nappa, Black. Alcantara: 4979 Pannel (ceiling, pillars), 9004 Pannel (seats, removable mats, back cushions  
with Star embroidery, headrest cushions with AURUS embroidery). Veneer: Black Poplar, glossy varnish. Carpet: 4.5 mm, Black (floor, trunk),  
12 mm, Black (removable mats). Belts: Black.



Maroon Brown/Oatmeal

Leather: Nappa, Maroon Brown; Nappa, Oatmeal; Madras, Black (dashboard cover, top door lining). Steering wheel leather: Nappa, Black.  
Alcantara: 1668 Pannel (seats, back cushions with Star embroidery, headrest cushions with AURUS embroidery); 5488 Pannel (ceiling, pillars, removable 
mats). Veneer: Silver Birch Burl, glossy varnish. Carpet: 4.5 mm, Maroon Brown (floor, trunk), 12 mm, Maroon Brown (removable mats). Belts: Black.



Dark Spice/Sand Storm

Leather: Nappa perforation, Sand Storm (seats); Nappa, Sand Storm; Nappa, Dark Spice; Madras, Black (dashboard cover). Steering wheel leather: 
Nappa, Black (air bag); Nappa, Dark Spice (rim). Alcantara: 1112 Pannel (seats, back cushions with Star embroidery, headrest cushions with AURUS 
embroidery); 9503 Pannel (ceiling, decorative ceiling panels, door pockets, trunk partition lining). Veneer: Dark Brown Ash, open pore. 
Carpet: 4.5 mm, Dark Spice (floor, trunk), 12 mm, Dark Spice (removable mats). Belts: Black.



3.1. Interior and exterior  
 colour combinations  

The AURUS style is discreet elegance and a special artistic style.  
In this edition of the catalogue we present to you the colour combinations 
developed by the designers of AURUS, however, you can combine the palette 
shades according to your taste and preferences.
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Seashell

Cashmere Beige

Maroon Brown  
/Oatmeal

Karakum

Black

Dark Spice 
/Sand Storm

Dark Spice



AURUS Atelier allows you to endow the interior of the car with unique 
features. Possible elements for personalization: monogram or family crest 
embroidered on the seat headrests, personalized styling elements on the 
rear row trim panel, engraving on the door sills.

4. Your personal AURUS



Dimensions 

Length  5380 mm

Width  2004 mm

Height  1820 mm

Wheelbase 3100 mm

Ground clearance 230 mm 

Weight

Maximum weight  3495 kg

Curb weight  3235 kg

Engine 

Engine  V8 Twin-turbo

Displacement 4400 cm3

Engine type  Hybrid

Power  598 hp

Electric motor power  62 hp

Torque  880 Nm / 2200-4750 rpm

Maximum speed  220 km/h

Acceleration (0-100 km/h)  6,5 sec

Transmission

Gearbox  AT9

Drive type  AWD

53802004

1820

5. Specifications 
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AURUS Komendant, like all AURUS vehicles, sets the standards of quality  
and comfort that open a new chapter in the history  

of the Russian automotive industry.

We’d love for you to join us on this journey! 


